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To the Trade GONIfiOLlERS M DIVIDED class of asphalt to be used Is equally 
as good as the asphalt mentioned In 
the specifications, all right. It Is for 
him to judge, 
abroad to study asphalt, and he knows 
all about It. 
this Acme asphalt, I’m afraid of It. 
He won’t advise us to take It. Once 
we have accepted these contracts and 
the pavement is found of poor quality 
the Engineer can shield himself bÿ 
saying, •• You adopted that pavement 
against my recommendation."

Aid. Crane said that bye-and-bye 
Mr. Rust would be able to say that 
the pavement was all right.

Experimenting In Winnipeg.
Aid. Graham said he had asked a 

Winnipeg alderman why the western 
city had quit using Acme asphalt, and 
the reply was that they wanted to see 
how what they already had would turn 
out.

I A(EDI 10 «1 mill *11111 IS II! I* SIMPSONWe have sent him OOMPANT.
UMITaO

THE
(oaurrImperial

Hosiery
If he oan’t recommend

Decide to Adopt Acme Asphalt, Altho 
the City Engineer Declined 

to Endorse It.

New Anglo-American Club to Be Or
ganized in England and 

United States.

Iron Moulders Will To-Day Disouss 
This Means of Avoiding 

f Lâbor Troubles.

Directors: J. W. FlaveUe, H. H. Fudger, A. fl. Ames. ! Julyli

A 6.5O Flannel Suit, 4*45Every pair of Hose is stamped with 
our registered brand.
We feel assured that this brand of 
Women s, Misses’ and Children's 

• . Imperial" Hermsdorf Dye Hosiery- 
will give the wearer satisfaction and 
comfort.
It is easy to sell and is establishing a 
more extensive hosiery trade for 
many merchants

For
To-Morrow’s

Walk

MAYOR'S VOTE WAS NECESSARY BACKED BY MANY FAMOUS MEN BOSSES WANT MORE APPRENTICES Saturday in the Clothing Section.

Nothing in clothing so distinctly summery as the 
flannel suit. No one in manufacturing circles was put 
more out of countenance by the lateness of this year’s 
summer than those who went in heavily for flannel suits. 
Here we have one instance of the result, The question 
is whether one-third or thereabouts off the price will make 
up for the loss of June’s wear. Remember, we have 
nearly three months’ warm weather yet ahead of us.

Enurincer Stuck to HI# Refusal to 

Say the New Asphalt Wee Ip 

to Specification#.

Preside atGeneral Wheeler to
London Meeting To-Day to

Committee of Manufacturer# Will 

Walt on the Convention—Union
Plane.Di«ci Card# in Retail Store#.

The convention of the Iron Moulders was 
largely devoted yesterday to routine mat
ters touching the Introduction of resolu
tions. These resolutions deal with a va- 
rlety of subject», and were b$erely read 

, by title, and referred, without comment, to 
America and the English capital are|the different committee*. .When they have 
to meet at the Carlton Hotel on Fri- ^ been sifted and sent back to the full body, 
day to discuss the plane, and from the, discussions will come up. The Press Corn- 
Interest displayed It seems probable j ™lttee concluded not to give to the public 
that the matter will be carried thru. I 11*'t “T "Ta'10118 UDt“ 

The object of the club, which will.“^them™ Man/V??em 
pnybably be called the Pilgrim#, Is to will never be heard from again. Most of 
promote International good-fellowship. “len* refer to minor matters, which shou.d 
As announced In the prospectus sent b£ the different branches, with
out, the qualifications for membership A ?Jlt,onïii bCMly*
are public service, literary or artistic individual moulder. b de“8 801118 
achievement, Journalistic work, exten- President Fox appointed a number ,f 
slve travel and frequent travel apross new committees as a result of the enor- 
the Atlantic.- mous amount of work some of .the regu

lar committees were being called upon lo 
do. This will give each delegate some 
work to do. and lighten the work of som« 
of the standing committees.

Several delegates reported that they hsd 
fallowed the Idea expressed by the 
vention, that purchasers in Toronto stores 
should request clerks to produce the card 
of their union before buying, and, aa a te-1 
suit, had, In several cases, found that no I 
carda were to be found In many of the 
large stores.

The convetnlon will have some discus
sion to-day on the question of arbitration 
ns a means of settkng disputes. The dis
cussions will be rather informal, how
ever. The Moulders' Union occupies a 
unique position on this proposition, having 
been one of the first labor organizations I 
to carry this idea to a- practical test, ns 
a means of avoiding labor troubles. As a I 
result of the efforts of the officers of this 
body, many States have regular Arbitra
tion boards, and manufacturers are forced 
TS submit all questions to arbitration, 
where there 1s a difference that Is liable 
to provoke a strike.

The aeiegates are Inclined to think that, 
within the next few years, the Unl’ed 
States will have a National Board of Arbi
tration. that will work In conjunction with 
the boards of the different States, and 
that would mean very few strikes After 
that time.

The question of Increased wage rcale I* 
Interesting the delegates to a considerable 
degree.

Tuesday, a delegation of manufacturers 
from different parts of the States will ar
rive In Toronto. They will go before the 
convention with several 
These manufacturers will come as the 
official representative* of the Stove Foun
dries' Notional Defence Association. This 
Includes most of the heavy manufacturers 
of stoves and stove plates In the States. 
They want to discuss the scale of wagse 
paid apprentices, as well as the question 
of Increasing the number of apprentice#
In each establishment. One apprentice to 
each eljht men employed In a foundry Is 
the limit, and the manufacturers want 
to increase this to one to every five mould
ers. The mouMere are anxious to keep 
the number of apprentices down, as they 
become Journeymen moulders fn four years, 
and they don’t want the supply of mould
ers to exceed thé demand, for fear of lower 
wages.

To-morrow the moulders will attend the 
picnic at the Island, In a body.

Notwithstanding the persistent refus
al of the City Kpglneer to endorse War
ren’s Acme California asphalt as being 
equal In quality to the asphalt men
tioned In the specifications under which 
lenders were invited, the Board of Con
trol yesterday decided to recommend 
•that contracts for two portions of Spa- 
dina-avenue and for Fern-avenue be 
awarded to the Forest City Paving 
Company, who were the lowest tender
ers. The company will use the Apme 
California asphalt.

Throughout
Canada

SiLondon, July 10.—London Is soon to 
have another Anglo-American club.but 
on entirely • different lines from the 
Anglo-American Club which has been 
talked about.

.“I think you should throw the mat
ter 01>en ’a8aln." said Aid. Graham.

“In common Justice you should go 
that fav.’’ echoed Aid Loudon.

A vote was taker.. Aid. Crane and 
McMurrieh supporting the motion, and 
Aid. Loudon and Groham opposing :t. 
The Mayor thought the -matter 
for a few moments and thèn upolo- 
getirally retn-rked that It was Vis 
duty to take the opinion of the Law 
Department, and he had no choice but 
to follow It. Therefore, he would vote 
with the motion.

There will be a lively debate In Coun
cil over the matter om Monday,

Do honor 
to the ' 
memory 
of him 
whose 
valor you 
commem
orate to
morrow 
by turn
ing out 
in a Silk 
“Topper” 

—of course its useful
ness is not past when the 
day is over. So much 
the more reason for buy
ing one in which there’s 
no “if” in the quality— 
a guaranteed, hat and a 
correct block are assured
ly yours it you choose 
from our big range of 
Silk Hats—at prices be
tween 4.50 and 8.00— 
with a little extra notice

1
Filling Letter Orders a 
specialty.

Well-known men

100 Men’s Flannel Outing Suits, coat'
[and pants only, coat made skeleton, 
singlebreast, sacque style, patch pock
ets, to button, pants cut In the latest 
style and finished with raised seam on a 1 p K''
side and keepers for belt; the col- /t JA ® 
ors are dark Oxford and mid-grey, |1 
also blue grounds with neat chalkline tAf
stripes: sizes 34 to 40; regular $5.50,
$6, $6.50 and $7; to' clear Saturday 
morning at............ .............................................

over H
* *1

JOHN MACDONALD & CO. 1
4? M:

Wellington and Front Streets East, 
TORONTO.

■s
KILLED BY BATTED BALL. The decision was not reached before

Cincinnati. Julÿl^s a result of be 1 f1"6 had 1,06,1 a aph"lt6d flght’
Loudon and Graham wanted the terms
of the specifications observed, while 
Ltid. McMurrieh and Crane fought hard

fiv,JAM.
(See Yonge-street window.) th.Ing struck by batted balls at baseball 

Igames yesterday, George Stelnkamp. ! 
aged 16, of Bond Hill, a Cincinnati su-1 ,
burb. is dead, and Thomas Kennedy, !lor the tenders of the Acme Company, 
nged 17, of Gilbert-avenue, this city, j rhus the board was divided, and it was 
lies desperately injured. 1 :up to the Mayor to give the casting

Stelnkamp was at Maokos Park, on1 vote H,„ worshin was 9ntiarmtiv
Itween'tiuTCentritiTarnar and^fond mil Iaomewhat reluctant, and was undecided 
!cTub« Harrv what construction to put on the clause
ball down ‘the left field foul line which j position ^‘th^Englneer^l^reg^J1 to 
struck Stelnkamp under the right ear. | the*quality of asnhàît Readmitted
t wc/ d o c tor s° pr o ved imav all hi g Sell u ? S-tTe ‘S&Ett be?he 

nmcher0surrendered to the nSlre «ïd the asphaU- but could not ae» clearly 
was iorWed t.n on J when the Engineer should certify as to
slaughter, but was released hy order of ^HtaTworeMD* that^'metikm^*AlE 
Tn<4tro t ________. _ v on his worship that a motion by Aid.
decided "that the affair was purely ac- £ra"!. to th’1 ‘r®nt”cts nof
cidental * * *n or®er* 818 th® specifications had not

Kennedy, an expert ball player, was hid" heen^oatipii^hn^h'nAehU 
jn the grand stand at Nprwood waiting k î° h
for the game between the Norwood and I tbat. “u!d not pa3
Hartwell team. It 1s alleged that the Judment on an artlcle that he knew 
ball was batted by Patrick Delsel.. ,,
catcher for the Norwoods, to whom a| llle Solicitors Opinion,
ball was pitched, as he walked toward. „r®, voting. His Worship asked
the diamond, carrying a bat. The ball Llty Solicitor Caswell to define the le 
struck Kennedy above the left ear. He £al Position of the board, and after a 
was unconscious for a time and has brief consideration the Solicitor report- 
nad several hemorrhages. His condl- ed 33 follows:
tlon Is critical. ' It is competent to the board to

award the contract to the Forest City 
Paving Company, as the quality of the 
asphalt to be used Is to be Trinidad, 
Bermudez or German rock, or other 
quality equally as good In the opinion 
of the City Engineer, and he li to be 
the Judge of the quality when the 
derer submits it to him before the work 
Is commenced, as provided In the speci
fications.’’

| 65 only Men’s Fine English Clay' 
Worsted Suits; In navy blue and black; 
made single-breast sacque style; also 
a few double-breasted; fast color; 18- 
oz. cloth made from nure Botany wool, 
lined wltlfxgood Italian cloth, silk- 
sewn: theseXsults are good value at $10;- 
sizes 34 to 44; special Saturday at ....

Th
th.

Like Gridiron Clnb.
The club will be conducted some

what along the lines of the Gridiron 
Club at Washington, 
will be established In New York at 
the Holland House or the Waldorf-As
toria and at the Carlton In London.

In England It la proposed to have 
one American member to three Eng
lishmen and In America the Inverse 
•ratio.

In contradistinction to the other pro- 
poaeld club the fees are to be quite 
■mall, £2 being mentioned as the an
nuel dues.

Lindsay Russell, the New York 
lawyer who conceived the Idea, says 
one Important function to be enter
tained Is to Introduce representative 
Americans abroad end Englishmen to 
America.

tig
Result of the Cross Appeal in North 

Grey Before Mr. Justice 
Maclennan.

■ or
Headquarters O]

l |Ul1coo-
I Men’s Imported English Flannel Ten-’ 
nls Trousers: light cream shade, with 
either blue or black strive: nicely fln- 

I fished ; the cloth Is thoroughly shrunk:
islzes 31—42; special .......................................

Men’s Cool Unlined Summer Coats;
[made from worsted-finished serge; In 
blue and black shades; single and 
double breasted style; sizes 34—44; spe
cial ................................. .....................................

Men’s Fine Imported English Worsted)
Summer Coats; rich soft-finished mate-1 
rial; In navy blue and grey shades; 
single-breasted sacque style, with patch
pockets; sizes 34—44; special .;...............

Youths’ Fine All-wool English Tweed 
Long-pant Suits: In a light greenish 
jfawn; check pattern: single-breasted 
sacque style; pants cut narrow In legs
and very dressy; sizes 33—35..................

Boys' All-Wool Engllsli Tweed Three-Piece Suits, light grey 
check, also a rich dark brown broken plaid, single-breasted 
style, lined with good strong farmer’s satin and perfect
fitting, sizes 28-33. special ..........................  ... .-,...............................

Boys’ Fine English Flannel UnJlned Summer Suit», chalk
line srtrlpee, In dark grey and navy blue shades, double- 
breasted, sacque shapes, well-tailored and very dressy,
sizes 23-28 ........................ .......................................................................................

Boys' Fine Galatea Wash Suita made tip lp the latest 
American style, light and dark blue and white and cardinal 
stripes, large sailor collar, emblem on throat piece and lan
yard and whisUe, sizes22-28, special .......................................................
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GAINS ALL MADE IN OWEN SOUND Crc
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I wiiLiberal Candidate Hi

Majority of Two Over Four 

Spoiled Ballots,

Now Clear
his
a
de

Before Mr. Justice Maclennan at 
Osgoode Hall yesterday the 
peal against the North Grey recount 
was heard, and it 
Liberal member-elect, 
gaining four votes, 
seated by George H. Watson, K.C.. 
Grayson Smith and Mr. Wright of 
Owen Sound, while S. H. Blake, K.C., 
E. A. DuVernet and Eric Armour 
presented G. M. Boyd, the Conserva
tive candidate. *

a -■ 11 nuiicross ap-J paid to a special C f|A 
for the day at,. «J#UU To Have Many Members.

It Is planned to have about 500 mem
bers scattered over the Engllsh-epeak- 
Inig world.

General Joe Wheeler will preside 
ovfer the meeting op Friday. and 
among those.who have been invited to 
attend are Lord Roberte, Lord Gren
fell, Sir Thomas Lip ton, Sir Lawrence 
Alma-Tadema, Francis Millet, Herbert 
Ingram of The Illustrated London 
News, Sir Hiram Maxim, Antonio de 
Navarro, Lieutenant-Governor Wood
ruff, former Governor Hastings of 
Pennsylvania, Frederick Holies, R. A. 
C. Smith, Marshall Halstead, George T. 
Wilson, S. W. Gambrlll, Benton 
Harachett, Herbert Noble, Sir Henry 
Irving, Dr. E. A. Prankerd of Oxford 
and Frank A., Munsey.

i nothing of. P'

7.0C toresulted In the 
Mr. McKay, a(

delHe was repre- 84-86 Yonge fiâfl
tell,

T1
■ Moire-

moi
50Il fl àl C V If you want lo borrow 

IVI 11 la t T money on household good‘8pianoH. organs, horses and 
wagon*, call and see us. Wo 

s a nkirx/ w“I advance you any amount 
IVI 11 N n V fr°m $10 up same day as you 
IWIUIlfce I appiy for it. Money can be 

paid In full at any time, or in 
six or twelve monthly 
monts to suit borrower, 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get our
terms. Phone-Main 4233. Aurora

nét^necLtoo-^nttîreedp^thiÛonerWto The TorOlitO SeCUflty Co w™onW*t££dav' the ,<aue6"'8 ”?.tel
Hgn the notice personally. It was ’’LOANS.’’ 2f an S ^ Vktlm

EE3‘Leth*h-tthtr B°°m 10 LaWl°r BtUldl°*’aKln83LW citr?onTt°er,!e^?gUeynrwte
The Judge agreed with this view. Barbers’ Union Met. °LH°n' B"

yretprday morning Law- tid^'suffirtenl ^ 8<>llclt0r he con" Ra^-hi^rs1 'Yrec 1 'n^ of .th.e„ J?urfey"1™ canvass in North Yoric' that°to”lte!r££ 
yers Paterson and Foster were present M_ m-, , . ^f'Jh>erB Unl°? was held last night j tlon arose on the evening of nomination
in the Interests of the Acme pavement,:. ,,’h .. ke ,hcn objected to going on »lth a very large attendance. The day between Mr. Whyle and Torgey. 
and a number of the Interested contrac.- 12”“ cross apP«ti on the ground union wishes to notify union men that) The matter was thought to be finally 
tors were attentive listeners. Engineer j na8 us i98’ because It would the cards displayed In moot of the disposed of. but on Wednesday evening
Rust was called, and another earnest 'n 1 aJter the result. Mr. Watson, hoiv- shops are not of the International! Mr. Whyle. who Is In charge of the
effort was made to get him to say that1 arS“fd that the size of the me-1 Union and for the benefit of delegates. Queen's Hotel, was approaching his
the Acme asphalt would conform with ; ™gbt affect Mr. McKay In an I The list of union shops Is . Globe Ho- home, a short distance from the hotel
the specifications; but Mr. Rust could I e‘fectlon trial where one or two acts'tel. 281 Yonge-street; Russell House ‘when he was assaulted a few rods from 
not go any further than his report of ,. corruption might have to be con- 215 Yonge-street; Gordon, .2 Eai.t his own door. A son of Mr. Whyle 
the day before. sldered by the trial Judget as to the Queen-street; Hugh Hamilton, 10 Easf discovered his father a few minute» af

Aid. Loudon protested that Aid. Me- extent It should affect. Queen-street; ' Harper's, 20 East ter, and medical aid was at
Murrlch was trying to make the En- 11 was finally decided to go on with Queen-street; Arcade Barber Shop, 11 moned. and Mr. Whyle’s Injuries were
gineer say things he did not want to the appeal, a-nfi the recount was then Tonge-street Arcade; Trqmont House, found to be of such a serious nature
say; but this Aid. McMurrieh very Proceeded with, the result being that comer Queen and Yonge; Foster's, 330 that serious doubts are entertained as
warmly repudiated, and said. In addi':Mr- McKay gained fouF votes as fol- East Queen-street; Harrington, 7SS to bis recovery. A warrant was Issued 
tlon to other undertakings, the Acme lowB : No. 4, Owen Sofind, 2; No. 6, East Queen-street; Thompson, 9 1-2 to-day for Torgey’e arrest arid altho
people would agree to a provision being Qwen Sound, 1; No. 7, Owen Bound, 1. West Adelalde-street; Williamson, 326 the local authorities, assisted by fully
inserted In the contract to the effect ________________ - Yonge-street; Ddckert, 296 West Queen- 100 men, conducted a vigorous search
that their asphalt was to be as good as gome vicissitude# of Mannscries street: Blllinghurst, corner Queen and all last night Torgey has up to the
•Alcatraz or any other brand of Callfor- From The London Mornine Po*r • T ' Cameron: Robinson’s, 648 Yonge- present evaded arrest. The affair has
nla asphalt which Is being used In Writers who send unsolicited eontrlhn- street; Buckett’s, 808 Yonge-street; treated the most Intense excitement in 
many cities. tiens to magazines give more trouble than Foulkes, 319 Yonge-street; Howell's, the town of Aurora, where Mr. Whyle

Fair Way to Settle It. fhc)’are aware of. and it Is not to be won- 760 Yonge-street; Miller s, 531 Parlia- Is well know and respetced.
Aid. Loudon said If that was the 1 ,Ï5“ at that they are sometimes treated ment-street; McIntyre’s, Ilôt Yonge-

case, and the people wefe willing to -ÎL®. .eomte6y’ AAn editor la human, street; Pickett’s, 1148 Yonge-street;
have California asphalt, they could get he^rrîes lâ .oTeTr^îh® tTd“n Albion Hotel, corner Jarvis ar.d King.
It much cheaper If tenders for CaH- to thÆpe of ^'.ilegfble manuscti^'lj 
fornia asphalt were asked. It simply likely to make him break down. None the
meant a change In the specifications, leas, we sympathize with the hero of ihe
and those who tendered In good faith following story. He Is very young, but he 
on the old specifications should have 18 beginning to get accepted, and some 
a chance to tender on an equal foot- P*ont'1* “8° he was delighted to receive a 
Ing. letter from a well-known editor Inviting

him to call. He did so. and was asked lo 
send In stories and sketches. In the course 
of a few we#ks he sent In several, and 
of them was printed.

Then there was silence, and he went and 
saw the editor, and asked If he might hav« 
hla MSS. back If they were not going to be 
used. It was quite a friendly Interview, 
and the editor was In his most genial mood 
.when he said : “My dear fellow, I will 
do my best to find them. The fact Is. I 
have three large brown paper bags at homo, 
and I take manuscripts hack with me and 
put them Into those against the time wnen 
I shall have leisure to read them. They 
are all full, and I don’t exen remember 
Into which of them I put yours." This 
happened months ago, and the little sketch- 
cs, probably quite salable, still dwell in 
the brown paper bags.

theSeasonable
Hats

Mr. Blake, before the appeal 
taken up, objected to the notice of 

was served on Mr.
it was not

Decided It 8«gned by Mr. McKay, personally, but
acted ^ltabyevotinghe,o°awaA *the £* ]^f^cïent‘ 

contracts. The other Spadina-avenue 
ftender and the Phoebe-street tender 
were referred back to the City En
gineer. in these the petitions had call
ed for Trinidad asphalt. New' tenders 
will be called for.

Engineer Stood Firm.
When the discussion of the matter 

was resumed

woil 
the j

■—was
ten- 1proposition»

i I.-'protest w'hlch 
Boyd’s agents, becauseI 8,I

MONEY w. leiMayor's Vote
wall 
•ton 

' to n 
; obsJ 

Won
i-75 S Shirts for p8c

Some of the prettiest shirts that have been offered II 
this season among this lot, A late summer has made all- 
big difference to summer furnishingii You should see|| 
these shirts we offer at 98c.

420 Men’s Fine American and in fit, algee 14 to 17 1-2, regular 
Canadian Neglige Style Soft Bosom prices up to $1.75, on sale Satur-
Shirts, in finest Imported cambrics, day at ................................................
zephyrs and Scotch Madras cloths, 475 Men’s Fine Double-thread 
tmade with laundried neckbands. Balbriggan Underwear, Shirts and 
cushion, buttonholes In the newest Dnarwers. elastic rib cuffs and 
etylleh checks and stripes, in all ankles, drawers trouser finish, pearl 
the latest colors, also men’s fancy buttons, lock-stitch seams, French 
shirt waists, In Madras cloths, blue neck, sizes 34 to 44, regular price 
and ox-blood itripes, all alccly 60c and 60c, on ealç Saturday, to 
made, best of -workmanship,perfict dear at............ .. .............................. 33

ummerLight Weight—Light to 
Look At.
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Tells the Iffîfflèfgement Committee 
Why He Withdrew His 

Resignation.

•that 
cm it 
Furl

once sum-

be

Hats of Hot Weather.
who
it be
were
he
if orGIVEN CHARGE OF INSPECTORATEYour aim these days should be 

to get a cool-looking hat that 

is cool. Ours, in straw and 

grey felt, are the lightest 

made anywhere every way, and 

you get your money’s worth 
always. Here’s a list of them :

Panamas $6.00 to $25.00 
Our line at $9.75 can’t bo tonched on the 

ÿ Continent-
Grey Felt Alpine» $1.60 to $6.00.

Straw Sailors $1.00 to $6.00.

,The Men’s Store can supply you any hat you have 
a fancy for, and we won’t charge you fancy prices either. 
In fact Saturday we will offer a special lot of $2.00 .hats 
at half price.

Men's Panama Shape Soft Slats, 
extra fine fur felt, newest brims, 
bound or raw edges, colors slate, 
pearl grey end black, correct 
American styles, special

150 only Men’s Soft Hats, a esorted In shapes and sizes, fine qual
ity American and English fur felt, colors black, slate, pearl grey, fawn 
and brown, sizes run from 6 5-8 to 7 1-8, regular prices $1.50 to 
$2.00. Saturday bargain .

T!
«tv
info
ill viMotion Carried By Bight to Two— 

Question itow Goes to the 

Board.

a dl
PERSONAL. nary

alma
Mr. John Pndget of Bnttontille spent 

yesterday In town. Men’s Stiff Hats, all the latest 
English and American styles, flex
ible and light In weight, colors 
black, browr 
day......................

M<A meeting of the Management Committee 
of the Public School Board waa held yes
terday afternoon, Trustee Godfrey pre
siding.
cupled the attention of the committee 
that In connection with the matter of the 
resignation of Inspector Hughes.

When the routine business of the meet
ing had been disposed of and the question 
of the Inspectorship was reached,; the 
chairman read the following letter;

"In reply to your letter of the 4th Inst., 
directing my attention to the conditions 
of my engagement with the board and 
pointing out my duty to the board nnder 
the circumstances, 1 have the honor to 
state that since receiving your letter I 
hare made known Its contents to fbe gen
tlemen with whom I have made an a 
ment, and after considering the 
which you and several other members of 
the board have brought to my notice, they 
have generously agreed to release me from 
my obligation. 1 am therefore now In a 
position to withdraw my resignation, and 
yon will please regard this letter ; as a 
withdrawal of said resignation.

"I wish to express my deep appreciation 
of the great kindness shown me since I 
resigned by the members of the board and 
by the teaching staff.

“I have the honor to be, air, your obedi
ent servant.

(Signed) James L. Hughes.
The letter, of course, precluded any serl- 

dlscusslon, altho the members of the 
committee spoke pretty freely on the rea
son whv Inspector Hughes at first re
signed, then wavered, and then announced, 
aa in his letter, that acceptance of the 
position he had In contemplation was not 
con pnlsory.

The motion was finally put: “That Mr. 
Hughes be placed In charge of the Inspec
torate. with such duties and powers as 
mav be determined hy the board."

This was dtsenssed at some length, and 
was finally adopted on the following vote:

yens—^Trustees Godfrey. Balnl. Jones. 
Chisholm. L. Brown, Kent, Martin and
KNnvs—Trustee# Do--Ins and Chisholm.

At the next meet’.ug of the committee 
Trustee (Mias) Martin will submit^» state- 
meut on what. In her opinion, should von- 
Ptltnte the duties of inspectors and all 
subordinates.

Pickpockets on Trial,
Magistrate Bills yestord.iy afternoon 

commenced the preliminary Investigation 
Into the charge of picking pockets on Dom
inion Day at Munro Park against Samuel 
G. Brown, k 
and George 
cage Kid.
street explained how he lost $41 In cash 
and Detective Forrest testified to seeing 
the prisoners acting In a suspicious man
ner when Weir boarded the ir. Further 
evidence will be heard at 12 o'clock to
day when Thomas Lewis, the man with 
many aliases, will be tried on u charge 
of vagrancy. Lewis was also arrested at 
.Munro Park on the night ef Dominion Day.

William Blackwell of Waverley road was 
remanded till Monday on a charge of as
saulting his son-lu-law, Henry Theobohl.

If roanI
Mr. M. Hemmlngway of Unlonvllle was 

In town yesterday.
Miss Katharine Odell-Elwell, with her 

father. Rev. Jos. Elwell, left for Ottawa 
.yesterday, where they will sojourn for the 
summer.
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»In*t Brin* Plant Here.
x Aid. Graham pointed out that the 
new company has no plant here. How 
long would it take them to get start
ed? He .leaned toward the Idea that 
the specifications should be observed 
or the

Aid. Crane pooh-poohed Aid. Graham 
and moved to the effect that the low
est tenders be accepted for the work 
on Spadina-avenue from Queen to Col
lege, and Baldwin to College on the 
west side, and for Fern-avenue. The 
Phoebe-street pavement and also from 
Queen to Baldwin on the west side of 
Spadlna to be referred back.

On the ground that the lowest tend
erers had not complied with the speci
fication® Aid. Loudon said Aid. Crane’s 
motion was out of order. Then It was 
that the Mayor referred the specifica
tions and the tenders to the City Solici
tor, who decided as above.

Why Aid. Graham Opposed It.
On this decision of the Solicitor the 

Mayor ruled that the motion could be 
put. but Aid. Graham Said he was 
going to oppose It beeauee in the first 
place the city was asked to accept a 
company which had never laid a foot 
of pavement In Canada. In addition 
he said the City Engineer had refused 
to endorse the Acme asphalt.

Aid. McMurrieh : "When!”
“Why, everytime we have asked him 

to-day and yesterday. If the En
gineer will say to this board that this

Mrs. Wilfrid P. Western and her three 
sons, of Wlntbrop, Mass., arrived In To
ronto yesterday. They are staying with 
Mrs. Western’s father, Mr. Henry W. Ed- 
dls of Albury Lodge, Rosednle.

Mrs. Edgar W. Gouldlng of Chicago Is 
visiting her fath», J. H. Dunlop, Lans- 
downc-avenue. Mrs. Gouldlng will spend 
the summer at the Dunlop Cottage, Rose- 
bank, Ontario.
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T
We have got a few more lines of this up-to-date $5 Shoe In vlcl 

kid, velour calf and box calf leathers, In all sizes from 5 to 10. C. D. El 
widths, In enamel calf with light stltched-edge soles and corona patent 
colt leathers; we have all sizes In the two lines combined, and for a 
good serviceable shoe for summer wear this sale offers oppor
tunities that should not be overlooked; Saturday, 8 a.m......... ..

(See window display.)
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Surrender Expected Soon.
Paris, July 10.—The Foreign Office 

has received the following from Pekin, 
dated July 9: "The surrender of the 
administration of Tien Tsln to the Chi
nese Is expected very shortly."

3.00LIMITED

Cor, Yonge and Temperance Sts.
TORONTO.
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The Public Library Board will meet to- 
night at 8 o'clock.

Frank Jennings, leader of the Grand 
Opera House Orchestra, left, with hla men, 
yesterday, lo officiate daring the enmmer 
season at the Penetang Hotel.

H. W. Wackenhnsen of the Ho* el 
Granada. St. Augustine. Florida, has ac
cepted the management of one of Mr.James 
K. Palsley’a circuit of hotels, the Pen
insular Park, on Lake Slmcoe. Mr. Wa- 
cheutiireen managed the Hotel Brant at 
Burlington the last two seasons, and, from 
the reputation he made there, the guests 
of Peninsular Park will no doubt receive 
good treatment.

Half-Priced Socks.S3
Six Hours In Buffalo

and rerurn same day. Leave Toronto 
by Niagara Navigation Company’s 
steamer at 7.00 a.m., connecting at Nl- 
agara-on-the-Lake with the fast trains 
of the Michigan Central. Returning 
reach Toronto at 8.15 p.m. Round trip 
excursion tickets on sale every day. 
Inquire of ticket agents, Niagara Nav
igation Company.

WMr.Buffalo.
The favorite line to Buffalo Is via the 

Niagara Navigation Company's steam
ers In connection with the Michigan 
Central from Nlagara-on-the-Lake. 
Three trips dally In each direction. 
Quick time; low rates. Inquire of tick
et agents Niagara Navigation Company.

Drowned at Lindsey.
Lindsay, July 10.—Cecil Rennie, iged 1.1 

third sou of Mr. G. B Heiinie, prlnqloill 
of the Oakwood School, was drowned whj;,- 
bnlhlng in a creek east of Oakwood last 
lilgbt. It Is supposed that the lad got be
yond hla depth and was carried away hy 
the swift current.

alarm 
1 ajChicago Live Stock

Chicago, July 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 4000, 
Including 1300 Texans; steady, close weak; 
good to prime steers, $7.00 to $8.60; go id 
to medium, $4.50 to $7.60; Stockers 
feeders, $2.50 to $5; cows. $1.40 to $5.75; 
kt-lfers. $2.50 to $6.50; ennoers, $1.40 to 
$2.40; bulls, $2.50 to $5.75: calves, $2.50 to 
$6.75; Texas fed suers, $4 to $6.71.

Hogs—Receipts, 22.000; choice, steadv to 
shade hjsk'y; others, weak; mixed and 
butchers’ $,.30 to $8.05: good to choice 
heavy, $i.90 to $8.35; rough heavy, $7.25 to
$7.^td"âi0$7 ,0 $7!W: hU'k 0t “'«*

Khcep-Ittcetpls. 10,000: sheep, strong to 
10e higher: lambs, steady: good to chot -e 
kcethers, $d.20 to $4: western sheep and 
yearlings, $2.50 to $4; native lambs, $2.50
TO ÿ’j.Dv.

Men’s Finest Quality Plain Black Cotton 1-2 Hose; also with Sal-11 
brlggan soles; full-fashioned double sole, toe and heel; 
lar 25c quality; Saturday, per pair............................................
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Special Custom-riadeTrouserseod>
The Most Popular Pill.—The pill b the 

most popular or all forms of medicine, and 
of pills the most popular are Pnrmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, because ther do what It 
Is asserted they can do. and are not put 
forward on any fictitious claims to excel
lence. They are compact and portable, th-y 
are easily taken, they do not nauseate 
gripe, and they give relief In the 
stubborn cases.

To-day and to-morrow we are making Trousers to your order- West 
of England worsted; neat stripes, up-to-date shades, which In Â Cfl 
the ordinary way would cost you $6.50, $7 and $7.50, for.... 4.ÛU

Saturday Qroceries

Canadians Dangerously Ill.
Ottawa, July 10.—The folloxvlng cable

gram has been received from the Casualty 
Department, Cape Town:

"Dangerously 111T 6th Sydenham, "E" Di
vision, S. A. C., Ernest William Walf.ird 
enteric fever: please Inform next of kin 
father. James Wolford. Garden HUI Ont 
Pietermaritzburg. Edwin Erne-st Graham" 
pneumonia; please Inform next of kin, 71 
C. Graham. Centrevllle, Dlgby County 
Nota Scotia." »

çioth gound pooks^
1000 Popular C|o4hbound Books; 

a selection of standard and 
lar works, In

nor
mostWonna derange the whole system. Moth

er Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
worms, and gives rest to the sufferer. It 
only costs 25 cents to try It and be 
vinced.

1000 lbs. Choicest Dairy Butter, 
gilt edge Jarmaie prints, per lb.
Saturday.............

Rest Cut Loaf Sugar, 5 lbs. Sat
urday

Hominy Grits, 5 lb. package, Sat
urday .........................

Albert Sardines.

Weekly Aquatic Sports.
of^e rA0nAdAeVbegght°U?eira^^
and a large and eager set of contestants.

, .rS, aj ’, th<? commenced nnd last- 
ed till dusk. The results are aa follows:

Tandem, under IS—Gooderbnm nnd Jeff 
Smith 1, Lcn Morrison and G. Smith 2. 
H. Smith and Bunting 3.

Single gunwale, two heats; first heat- 
Temple 1, Wade 2, Huckv.ile 3. Second 
bent—Francis 1, j; Smith 2, Darling 8 
Morrison 4. 'HF‘&Fr4,a R*adLe I™*' 2’ J" 8m,th 8’
Fr^s^ti^'j.te Gooderham 

nn,'1 H’V8™lthl 2; Tyndall, Temple, Huck- 
ialo and Buck va le. 3.

Ttlcerle£ s^thv Morrison 2.
H. Smith 3 H Huckvabe 4, La mont A 
Wade nnd Darling.

Officers In charge-W. A. Findlay 
Wade. A. R. Denison. Mont, [grandes. P 
Andersoo. J. G. Merrick. Jack Llndsnv.

Next Wednesday sports will be held at 
Hanlan s Point on the lagoon In 
Mcnreltn.

... .19 popu-
pretty linen cloth 

binding, with colored Ink etalnp- 
hand volume size, publleher's 

price ie 25c each, our price for 
2.5 Saturday

con-

.25l New Zeeland Beat Canada.
Lcndon.July 10.—The Canadian rifle team 

shot a match with the New Zealanders and 
Natal teams yesterday, under Kolariore 
conditions, and took secoqd rla-e. The 
New Zealanders won by 19 points.

Tested by Time.—In his Jostly-celebrated 
Pills, Dr. Parmelee has given to the world 

of the most unique medicines offered 
to the public In late years. Prepared to 
meet the want for a pill which could be 
taken without nausea, and that would 
purge without pain, It has met oil require
ments In that direction, and It Is In gen
eral nee not only because of these two 
qualities, but because It Is known to pos
sess alterative and curative powers which 
place It In the front rank of medicines.

2 tins Satur-
•081113 kVHO AY (IVIOVKV1

London, July 10.—(Telegram cable.)— 
The high wind to-day blew.down the 

Saints' Church, 
In falling the pole

day
Choice Fresh Lemons, 2 dozen 

Saturdayr

TROPICAL 
WORSTEDS

.69 1 The following Is a list of some 
Of the titles: Elizabeth and Her
German Garden, Crawford, Study 
In Scarlet, Inez, King’s Stratagem',1 
Wedded and Parted, Confession of 
an English Opium Eater, Sign of; 
the Four, Tanglewood Tales, In
cluding about thirty more tales Just 
as good.

25

7 flagstaff from All 
Langham-place. 
struck a small pillar which became de
tached and brought It crumbling to the 

Miss May Strathy of I.a-

\t the Jouet Çircleone

/We have another lot of that 
French Cream Soap (3 wrapped 
cakes. In box), which we sell at 5c 
per box, this Is really a good qual
ity of soap, and Is excellent value

5c box
Toilet Paper, regular 8 for 25c. 

Saturday 4 for 
Toilet Paper, regular 6 for 25c

Saturday 8 for....................
Floating "Wool" Soap, regular

10c, Saturday 4 for ................... ,25
Pure French Castile Soap, white, 

green or mottled, regular 3 lbs. 
for 25c, Saturday 4 lbs. for... .25

A

ground.
chine, Montreal, and two others were 
fcnaslng at the time and the falling 

q stones strutik all three. Miss Strathy’s 
skull was fractured; she died almost 
Instantly. The other two were serl- 

rcar or oukly Injured and may succumb.
_ Mies Strathy was sojourning with her

Lever’sY-Z(WlseHead)DisinfectantSoap aged grandmother, at Scott’s Hotel, 13 
Powder is better than other eoap powders, Langham-street. 
as it also acta as a disinfectant.

LONGED FOB : IT IS HERE !
[Jnderpriced Qressers
12 only Dressers and Stands, ht 

solid quarter cut oak and mahog
any, large sizes, fitted with Brit
ish bevel-shaped mirrors, swell 
fronts, all new designs, In assorted 
patterns, regular price up to $35.00, 
on sale Saturday

Many were tired of the cold weather and 
longed for the hot. Now - it is here, 

fully prepared for it with an unusually 
choice stock of Summer Flannels- and 
Tropical Worsteds. In Flannels the 
fashion faxzors fawns, greys and white 
grounds with blue or black stripe. Highly 
tailored suits in any of these select goods 
at the very moderate price—

at
Foreign Money Markets.

Pari*, July 10.—Three per cent renfp* 
101 francs 40 centimes for th" account

?°.-^"don2 * ?a?-s 15* » 
Spanish fours, 80.72.

on ,, 10.—Exchange on London,
«0 marks 47 pfennigs for cheques. DN-

8h ™ bl,lls’ 114 per o«it. ; three 
months bills, 1% per cent.

ÿ
.25
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25urnes for ch 

Berlin,
cneq

July
ues.areAND The old lady Is so 

feeble that the people of the house are 
afraid to acquaint her with the fatal-

■i
23.73
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I.Q5 Screens for 98cThe Right Smack
Miss May Strathy was a grandniece 

of Mr. Henry S. Strathy, general man
ager of the Traders' Bank, and a re
lative of the other members of the 
Strathy family so well known ih To
ronto.

Miss Strathy was a daughter of Mr. 
Edward Strathy of Montreal and 
granddaughter of the late J.B. Stcathy 
of Kingston.,

To save 97 cent» on a 98-cent purchase sounds like good buying. IE I 
we make It possible by just dividing the regular price on a line of|E 
handsome Screens, especially useful In a summer-home, but servlce-119 
able almost anywhere. -

30 only Three-panelScreens, filled with pink, green, blue, yellow, 
mauve and purple art muslin. In neat patterns; the filling Is stretched 
In highly polished oak frame, which Is neatly ornamented; 5
feet high; regular $1.95; on sale Saturday.......................

(Picture department fourth floor.)

Nothing “flat about tljc flavor or make-up of 
Beverages. McLaughlin's summer drinks are | 
delicious. They have the right “smack.” Try

Ginger Ale 
Lemon Soda 
Plain Soda

a

$23.00 THE SUIT. one. .98 11:Toronto^j not
The language of expert thieve# as 

explained In this week’s Issue of The 
Toronto Sunday World. For sale at all 
the principal hotel news stands.

The Orangemen and the dev they 
■celebrate. See this week’s Toronto 
Sunday World. For sale at the 
stands of all the principal hotels l;i 
Hamilton.
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Cream Soda 
Pure Fruit Juices 
Grape Juice

1
iand Haberdashers 77 King Street West, SIMPSONTHE

ROBERTStore Closes at 1 P.M. Saturdays. eOMMRK 
LIMITED ]Ask for McLaughlin’s—the Kind You Can Depend On, . WI

news
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